Over 261 classrooms, labs, and meeting rooms with technology located across four buildings – University Hall, Integrated Science Complex, Wheatley, and McCormack

Classroom Technology Services
Request a Classroom Demonstration by emailing IT-ClassTech@umb.edu or by calling 617.287.4886
A member of the staff will be glad to give you an overview of the technology in the classroom. Working with Instructional Designers we can help you plan the most effective way to teach using the technology.

Technology in ALL Classrooms
• Projector
• Internet Cable
• Laptop Connection

Technology in “Technology Enhanced Classrooms”
• Projector
• DVD Player
• HDMI and VGA Laptop Connections
• Resident Computer (Windows 10)
• Document Camera in large classrooms and auditoriums

Learn more at https://www.umb.edu/it/avsct/tech

Classroom Capture – Lecture Recording Tool
Students reported that their academic success would be enhanced if their instructors used their institution’s Learning Management System to post lectures, course content, and grades/feedback.

Thirty rooms on campus are equipped with an echo360 capture appliance; however, ALL of the resident computers in our technology classrooms have the Universal Capture program that allows you to record your lecture. For more information email ECHO360@umb.edu

Zoom – Online Collaboration Tool
Zoom is a videoconferencing collaboration tool that can be utilized for faculty meetings, remote presentations, faculty/student meetings, guest lecturer presentations, etc. To request a license, please email IT-ClassTech@umb.edu

TEAL Classroom – Active Learning Classroom
The TEAL classroom [Y-1350] is located in University Hall and is equipped with 21 Mac Mini Student Computers and a fully equipped teaching station with a Mac Computer and annotation monitor. This room is also equipped with a collaborative software which allows the teaching station computer to project on all student station monitors or the students to project their station computers or wireless devices to the projector. The room is also outfitted with dry erase whiteboard walls around the room allowing students to brainstorm and collaborate.

Laptop & iPad Cart
Turn any classroom into a computer lab with delivery of a mobile cart of laptops or iPads. Schedule delivery at www.bookit.umb.edu/carts